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Elections 
Held For 

Assembly 
Men Pick Representatives 

From Dormitories, 
Fraternities 

FIRST MEETING TO 
TAKE PLACE SOON 

Voting for future residents of Gif- I 
ford hall will 'take place tonight in | 
O-C 12 at 10 o'clock and residents of i 
Hepburn will elect their representatives 
tomorrow night. 

Election of representatives to the 
men's student assembly started this \ 
week and have been completed for 
residents of Painter hall, off-campus 
and Sigma Alpha house, and all 
fraternity houses. 

Voting in fraternity houses, except 
Sigma Alpha, is in the hands of the 
fraternities involved. Sigma Alpha is 
grouped with the off-campus men this 
year because only nine men reside in 
the S. A. house and ten are required 
to elect one representative. 

Painter hall elected the following five 
representatives Monday night: David 
Black Jr. '42. Jack g. McMann '42. 
David K. Smith '42. W. Bruce George 
Jr. '43, and Frederick D. Williams '44. 

The four representatives for the off- 
campus and Sigma Alpha men are: 
Merritt F. Garland Jr. '41. John Corbin 
'42. John W. Zydlk '42. and Page S j 
Ufford Jr. '43. 

The representatives of the fratern¬ 
ity houses are as follows: A. S. P., 
James H. Cassedy '41; B. K., William 
A. T. Cassedy Jr. '41; C. P., Frank D. 
Blizzard Jr. '42, Arthur E. Rasmussen ! 
Jr. '43; D. K. E.. William R. Mark- 
land '41; D. U. Robert L. Ryan '42; 
K. D. R.. Sumner J. House '41; and 
S. P. E.. David W. Emmons '42. 

In charge of these elections are | 
Thomas H. Bennett '41 and Walter D. - 
Knight '41. They were appointed to this 
post by the president of last year's As¬ 
sembly, Harold I. Wyman '40. in accor¬ 
dance with the constitution. The men 
determine "the time, place, and manner 
of elections" and are aided by the I 
President's council. 

The first meeting of the assembly will 
take place during tire week of the 
week of the twentieth of October. A 
judicial department for the Men’s col¬ 
lege will be the foremost problem for 
the Assembly. This department is pro¬ 
vided for in the constitution but details 1 
are left to the Assembly. 
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Leap Year Dance to Be 
Given in Gym on Nov. 9 

Leap Year is not over until January 
1, 1943. so while the "girl chase boy" 
tradition still holds good, the women's 
college will be given their chance 
November 9. On that date the Junior 
class will sponsor a Leap Year dance 
in McCullough gymnasium. 

All invitations to the dance will be 
issued by the girls only, and the same 
admission will be charged whether the 
girls go escorted or stag. No men stags 
will be allowed. 

Tiie Black Panthers will provide the 
music l'or the dance, which will re- 

i semble a regular gym dance in every 
| way except that it will be a strictly 
! girl bid affair. 

Tiie women's dormitories will be so- 
i licited within the next few weeks by 
ticket salesmen. Tickets may be pur- 

| chased from the solictors, or at the 
door the night of the dance. 

MEN SUBJECT TO 
CONSCRIPTION ACT 

REGISTER TODAY 
Middlebury men between the ages of 

I 21-35 may still register with the Town 
1 Hall theatre, where Middlebury regis¬ 
tration is being conducted, open to¬ 
night until 9 o'clock. Harry L. Cush¬ 
man, town clerk, is In charge of regis¬ 
tration in Middlebury. 

Responsibility for looking after stu- 
j dent registration and notifying those 
| students required to register lies in the 
hands of Prof. Waldo H. Heinrichs. 

' Though everyone between these ages, 
I i. e., 21-35. must register at this time 
certain exceptions will be made, In 
view of statements by the president 
and by national defense officials that 
those in college can be of more service 
to their country and themselves by 
continuing their education, it Is felt 
that they should do so. 

Upon application for deferment 
the law may exempt from active train¬ 
ing and service in land or naval forces 
those students who are in tiie process 
of acquiring a degree hi either tiie arts 
or sciences, in any college or university. 
However the exemption applies only 

! to the end of the academic year. 
After registering each man will re¬ 

ceive a number and will thereafter be 
on call for classification. Previous to 
such a call he will also receive a per¬ 
sonal data sheet to be filled out. This 
sheet inquires as to his education and 
as to whether he Is at present attend¬ 
ing a school or college. Any statement 
affirming such attendance must be 

I verified by the institution at which he 
is enrolled. 

Middlebury Press Releases New 
Book About Vermont’s Long Trail 

Leading writers of Vermont, includ¬ 
ing Dorothy Canfield Fisher. Herbert 
Congdon, and Governor George Aiken 
will be among the authors contributing 
chapters to a book on the Long Trail 
to be published next spring by the Mid¬ 
dlebury College press. 

The volume will be the first compre¬ 
hensive book on the trail, which has 
become a favorite recreational feature 
of the State. A tentative chapter out¬ 
line of the book has been arranged and 
will be as follows: A Hikers Philoso¬ 
phy—Dorothy Canfield Fisher; Trail 
Blazing — James Taylor; Hobnails, 
Packs and Lodges—Charles Crane; 
Winter on the Trail—Prof. Richard L. 
Brown: Green Mountain Wild Life— 
Herbert Congdon; Geology and Rocks 
-Wallace Cady: Wild Flowers—Gov¬ 
ernor Aiken; Trail Panorama—Robert 
C Anderson '40. 

Authors Contribute 
The book is planned on a philan¬ 

thropic basis with the authors contrib¬ 
uting their chapters without benefit 
of royalty. The income derived from ; 
this publication by the Middlebury Col¬ 
lege press will be contributed to the 
development of the Long Trail 

The co-authors of this book are all 
men and women who have lived a large 
hare of their lives in Vermont and 
lave shown a great interest in the 
late and its development. Several of ihem have written books on Vermont 
nd thus are able to speak as author- 
ties on the state, which they feel has 
iecome a part of them. They have j 
hown their desire to contribute to the i 

proper development of Vermont by 
contributing their time and efforts to 
this book which will make one of the 
greatest scenic places of the world 
better known. 

Why Is a Hiker? 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, who needs 

no introduction as an author, will at¬ 
tempt to explain the reasons why peo¬ 
ple make themselves uncomfortable, 
sweaty and dirty to go hiking over 
country’ that is only fit for mountain 
goats. In her first chapter we will see 
some of the elementary philosophy of 
the hiker and his ways. 

James Taylor who is founder of the 
Long Trail and is at present president 
of the Vermont Chamber of Commerce, 
will give the history of the Long Trail 
and its development from the time of 
its founding. Mr. Taylor has been in¬ 
fluential in the betterment of the trail 
through this particular section of the 
state. 

Charles Crane, author of "Let Me 
Show You Vermont," covers the tech¬ 
nical details of what the hiker should 
know before starting out on the Long 
Trail, what he should take out for bed¬ 
ding, cooking utensils and supplies. Mr. 
Crane was formerly editor of the Mid¬ 
dlebury Register and is at present 
connected with the Vermont Life In¬ 
surance company. 

Professor Brown, who is connected 
with the English department, will give 
us some idea of what the Trail is like 
in the winter and winter resorts that 
are on or near the trail. This chapter 

Continued on page 2 

Women’s Forum 

Sponsoring Rally 

Tomorrow Night 
Campaign speeches, heated argu¬ 

ments and high feelings will be the 
keynotes of tire Wlllkte-Roosevelt dis¬ 
cussion to be held in McCullough gym¬ 
nasium tomorrow evening at 7:30 
o'clock. The affair will be sponsored 
by the Women’s Forum. 

Representing the Republican point 
of view and boosting, quite naturally. 
Mr. Wendell L. Willkie will be Prof. 
J. Perley Davison. His Opponent on tiie 
matter Is to be Prof. Ennis B. Womack 
who will crusade for President Roose¬ 
velt and a third term. Prof. Wal¬ 
do H. Heinrichs will attempt to clear 

I Issues, arguments, and pour oil on the 
i troubled waters at all times in his role 
as referee or mediator. 

Stout Roosevelt Democrats will have 
a great opportunity to repair’ their 

| injured feelings—resulting from the 
victory of the Willkie men in the CAM¬ 
PUS poll, conducted last week. After 
the discussion proper, which will last 
about one hour (each speaker being 
allowed thirty minutes in which to 
present his arguments), members of 
the audience will have a chance to of¬ 
fer suggestions, points, questions, and 
arguments, and the speakers' will at¬ 
tempt to defend their points of view. 

A real campaigning atmosphere will 
be injected into the proceedings, what 
with banners flying, flags waving and 
so forth. Tiie college gymnasium will 

. be divided into two sections, with tlie 
Roosevelt camp on one side, and the 
Willkie supporters holding down the 
other. In order that everyone may hear 
the speeches easily, a public address 

! system will be employed. It was not 
i stated, but is widely rumoured that 
I the meeting will be opened by two 
verses of God Bless America. The whole 
proceedings will be serious in tone, of 
course, with an undercurrent of fun 
for all. 

Admission to the rally will be open 
to all, townspeople as well as stu¬ 
dents. 

The last discussion of this nature 
was held four years ago. with Roose¬ 
velt vs. Landon being the topic of 

(Continued on Page 6' 
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President Moody 
Takes Departure 

Service as Liaison Officer 
For Army and Navy To 
Be Terminated on July 1 

i President Moody, granted a year’s 
leave of absence by the board of trus- 

j tees, left yesterday to take over liasi- 
i son officer duties hr Wash in ton. D. C. 

His duties will be to see that the work 
of organizing a unit of chaplains 
numbering at least 1000 men proceeds 

' efficiently as possible. It is a civilian 
post In which he will be representing 
Protestant groups. All applications 
from ministers showing their desire to 
offer services to the country must come 
to him. and It will be his official duty 
to accept or reject them, as he sees 

: lit. His recommendation will then be 
I sent to the army or naval authorities. 

During the president's leave most of 
ills duties will be taken over by Prof. 
Stephen A. Freeman, Prof. H. Goddard 
Owen, and W. Storrs Lee. recently ap¬ 
pointed by the board of trustees to 
act in that capacity. 

President Moody's experience in 
fields of religion has been one of con¬ 
siderable breadth. In 1912, he was or¬ 
dained minister of South Church in St. 
Johnsbury, Vermont, where'he remain¬ 
ed until 1917. In 1916. he became chap¬ 
lain of the first U. S. Infantry, and in 
1917. he was transferred to the 103rd 
U. S. Infantry. In 1918, his position 
became that of General Head Quart¬ 
ers' chaplain for the A. E. F. He was 
assistant to and successor of Bishop 
Brent, senior chaplain in the A. E. F. 
A call came hi 1921 to serve as associ¬ 

ate pastor at Madison Avenue Presby¬ 
terian church, where he served for a 
short time. 

He is a member of the Chevalier 
Legion of Honor and of the Catholic 
Order of Isabella, of - which he is 
commander. Both of these titles are 
honorary. 

CAMPUS Poll Shows 
Students Favor Willkie 

-Approximately Three Out 

RESULTS OF I’OLL 0f Every Four Prefer 

1--Presidential choice: G.O.P. Choice 
Men Women j - 

Babson 1 CONSCRIPTION ACT 

?h°™s 14 l MEETS APPROVAL 

Roosevelt 103 53 „ , 
Wi,,ki .);i4 Undergraduate opinion favors the 
Unde-ideri Y Y election of Wendell Willkie for presi- 

2_i«suev dent ovel' ^at °f President Roose- 

" F Yiim Policv 97 109 velt by nearly n four to 0I1(> majority, 
Govt control of as shovvn by the CAMPUS poll taken 

business 34 31 ln cba‘3el °” Frlday' 
Unemployment 7 1 „ 0,1 :he, other questions the student 
Third term 58 °9 1 boc y declared that the United States 
Defense 54 28 should extend further aid to Great 
Govt, management 7 “l ' Britain, and that this nation's foreign 

Domestic policy 46 31 >K,licy was the maJ°r Lssut> of the elec‘ 
Don t know 47 41 tlon. SUlc*ents also favored military 
Qt]lers 7 - training at Middlebury College and 

3— Conscrintion’ • conscription of men, although con- 
1 ' 9gQ 263 scription of industry was voted against 

No' “55 “29 by a slight majority. 

4— Conscript industry: Willkie, 2 to 1 
Yes 171 139 In the men's college the trend was 
No 180 150 two to one supptffflng Willkie, with 

1 5—Military training all four classes following this ratio 
(Midd): and piling up 219 votes for hlnr against 

Ye.s 219 182 103 for Roosevelt. Tabulations for the 
No 135 107 I women's college showed greater ma- 

6—Policy: ; joritles for the Republican candidate 
No further aid 18 7 in all classes, and totaled to 234 votes 
Pre ent policy 86 81 for Willkie and 53 for Roosevelt. Of 
Further aid 229 200 the other names on the poll, Babson 
U.S. entry in war 21 5 received a single vote, Browder 8 and 

J Thomas 16: those declaring themselves 
F > I • /}I undecided numbered 13 among the 
IlUcftlllllJ 1 l(in& men and 4 among the women. 

a a j In answer to the question concern- 
AVC A nnouticcd lug united States aid to Great Brit- 

Y. .. III • aln, further aid was advocated by 229 
Hu Panhellenic men and 200 women, or by a total of ** _ two-thirds of the voting undergradu- 

Women's rushing will begin on Fri- 8tes. This was in marked contrast to 
day, November 1 with a Panhellenic ^he 1)0" 'aid year, when both colleges 
tea held in Pearsons social hall. Tills were opposed to such aid. Continu- 
tea will enable all freshmen and trails- bl£ *be Present policy oi tills nation 
fers to find out about sororities. Each Mnlc nex^ w^h 86 men and 81 women 
girl will be given two copies of the supporting this. Immediate United 
vntthino- ..nine cn Hint «hp mav ifRftn rmr States entry into the war was the 

Rushing Plans 
Are Announced 

Bij Panhellenic 

rushing rules, so that she may keep one 
herself and send one home to her choice oi 21 lllen anc' 25 women, the 
parents. opposite of no further aid was advo- 

Freshmen and transfers whose nam- cateci bV nearly an equal number or 
11,n five! rlluleinn 18 111011 aild 27 WOlllCll. es come within the first division of 10 II1LI1 

the alphabet (A through Li are invited Of Foreign Policy 
to attend the tea from 4 to 5 p. m.The The statement concerning the Issues 
girls whose names fall into tiie re- of the presidential election brought a 
maining section of the alphabet (M wide range of responses. Leading by 
through Z1 arc invited to attend from the votes of 97 men and 109 women 
5 to 6 p. in. was the opinion that the major Issue 

Open House was one of foreign policy. Following 
The following week on Thursday and j this came the third term question, 

Friday. November 7 and 8. there will which 58 men and 29 women felt upper - 
be open house at all sorority rooms j most; national defense received 54 
from 4 until 5:30 p. in. At these, votes from the men and 26 from the 
the rushees and the sorority members women, thus taking third place. The 

) will nave a chance to become bptter | domestic policy issue attracted 46 men 
acquainted. Freshmen and transfers and 31 women, and after this the gov- 
whose names come in the first section 1 emment control of business contro- 

j of the alphabet will visit Delta Delta versy was felt to be the major issue by 
Delta, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, and 34 men and 31 women. Outstanding was 

I Kappa Delta on Thursday. Those the fact that only 7 men and 1 wo- 
\ w'hose names come in the last part of I nian considered unemployment the 
the alphabet will visit Phi Mu, Alpha J (Continued on page 2) 
Xi Delta and Kappa Kappa Gamma. |__ 
Tills order will be reversed on Friday. I 

First parties wiii be held the next Committee Appointments 
week. These parties, to which thirty f)f Soph Hop Announced 
girls may be invited, will last one hour 1 * __ 
ond a half. The invitations will be de- | , .. .. _ . 
livered directly to the rooms of the Announcement of the entire Soph 
rushees by members of Panhellenic. , Hop committee was made recently by 
Thursday evening, November 14, at | co-chairmen Constance J. Linde and 
7:30 p. m . after each sorority lias : Richard J. MeGarry. They are as fol- 

| given its first party, the senior mem-[l°ws: decorations. William J. Me¬ 
tiers of Panhellenic will sponsor an Loughry and Beth M. Warner; public- 
informal forum to answer any ques- By- Scott Eakeley and Georgia R. 
(jong IChllds; programs, Richard S. More- 

On Fridav November 15. each fresh- house and Margaret C. Bullock; orches- 
man and transfer will hand in to the tra. James B. Nourse and Denise B 
assigned professor tiie names of the Aubuchon; tickets, Peter S. Nikitas and 
sororities whose second parties she Jean E. Jordan; chaperons, John Walsh 
would like to attend. The list will not and Dorothy E. Forsythe; finance, Pe- 
Include more than four sorority names ter N. Bohn. 

! an(i wni not be ln preferential order. Two meetings have been held so 
Second Parties far, but as yet, most plans are tmeer- 

Parties for the second week will last tain. Last Friday, the first meeting 
I one hour and twenty girls may be in- was held, at which time it was decided 
I yjted. to hold the dance at the Middlebury 

Each sorority must hand in the final inn Thanksgiving eve. Nov. 27, as is 
I list, which includes the names of twen- customary. Tire possibility of holding 
ty girls, to the assigned professor by the dance at the Middlebury high 
10 a. m. Friday, November 22. Bids school gymnasium was considered, but 
will be delivered the following mom- had to be disregarded when It was 
ing. Answers to these must be in the found that the hall will be unavailable 
mail by 2 p. m. for that evening. Programs and theme 

Pledging will take place on Sunday, of decorations were discussed but 
November 24. nothing definite was arrived at. 
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College Calendar 

Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. Student Union meet¬ 

ing, lecture, Miss Os¬ 
borne, Chapel 

8:15 p. m. Women's debate. Bates, 
Forest recreation room 

Thursday 
4:00 p. m. Lecture, Miss Osborne, 

Forest recreation room 
7:30 p, m. Women’s Forum politi¬ 

cal rally, lor both col¬ 
leges, McCullough gym¬ 
nasium 

F riday 
4:00 p. m. Lecture, Miss Osborne, 

Forest recreation room 
8:00 p. m. Men's debate. R. P. I., 

Chapel 

8:00 p. m. 

Saturday 
Football. Colby, 
Cross-country, 
away 
Informal dance, 
nasium 

away 
Union 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. Vespers service. Dr. 

Rex S. Clements 

Tuesday 
6:00 p. m. Spanish club dinner, 

Recitation hall 

NOTICES 

Neutral Women To 
Ratify Constitution 

Dues, Social and Business 
Meetings Are Provided 
For in Charter of Group 

Voting on the ratification of the 
constitution of the organization for 
neutral women will take place this 
week. At a meeting Monday evening, 
presided over by Adelaide E Barrett 
'42, it was decided that at least one- 
half of those voting, non-sorority wo¬ 
men of the three upper classes, must 
designate a desire to be active in the 
club before any further action will be 
taken this year. 

Three-fourths of all neutral women 
must vote for the organization before 
it shall become effective. Ballots will 
Include four choices: that of agree¬ 
ment as an active or paying member; 
and as a non-active member; as one 
Interested hi the group, but with cer¬ 
tain constitutional revisions; or as one 
definitely opposed to any such organ¬ 
ization. Any suggestions are to be writ¬ 
ten on the ballots, which it is not 
necessary to sign. 

An active member Is one who would 
pay dues, attend business and social 
meetings, and be willing to work for 
the benefit of the group. A non-active 
member would only pay for such so¬ 
cial functions as she cared to attend. 
If the constitution Ls ratified, every 
woman of the sophomore, junior and 
senior classes who Is not a member of 

membership is considered subordinate to real ability, but others Saturday aRe™oons. 

among them sorority women, feel the definite necessity for a j hiTcia'ssL wiTte heidtofii 
neutral group. 

NEUTRAL WOMEN ORGANIZATION 
The neutral organization of the women’s college, which sprang 

into momentary being last spring, and was somewhat buried by the 

summer’s activity, is being revived and brought to life again this - 
fall. Many people, among them neutral women feel that thorp U nr, IjibfarJ: T‘ie llbra,ry wU1 be closed a sorority would automatically become 

f ,, i ,, ... . ' e e is no each Saturday evening and during the a member of this organization. Fresh- 
s a g oup on tne Mlddlebury Campus, where sorority j hours of the home football games on j men and transfer women would not 

j become members until after rushing, 
of sketch- Provided the constitution has the re- 

Ilsey library ' quired number of votes from the stu- 
on Tuesday or Thursday of every week dents, it will have to be submitted to 

It is argued by those in favor of an organized non-sororitv for anyone interested in art work. and passed by the Student Life com- 
“elnVi” that thnao _, - -. . . ‘ ] The first meeting of the art group | mittee, the Charter committee, and 

. men, who because ol financial or other reas- jwlll take place tomorrow night at 7 Student union. If the laws are not 
oils, cannot join a sorority, really need those activities which make ^ m- Sketching from life models will, passed by the women, the constltu- 

sorority membership worthwhile. First there are thp navehnWi be the project taken UP' and the first |tion win be filed in the office of the 
oil honofifo cnr.1-, „j,,t , , , . ,. , ' ' ' ® : problem will be a study in black and dean of women and will be at the dls- 
cal benefits such a club would bring; the sense of "belonging”, of red. posai of those who in future years may 

working for the common good of a group, of learning co-operation 1 AU students interested should con- desire such a society, 

and leadership. Second, there is the social anyle to consider; non- E. n'TonS'^ " 

affiliated women should have an opportunity to enjoy the dances 1 

and social evenings which are a part of the sorority girl’s life. 

Third, the scholastic "coaching” which is given particularly to] 

i 1 eshman members ot sororities is necessary lor the academic suc¬ 

cess of many women who never pledged a Greek letter organiza¬ 
tion. 

Those neutral women interested in organizing a club have 
found their greatest problem is securing active participation in 

their program. And without this support—in fact, their constitu¬ 
tion emphasizes this point—the organization cannot exist. Perhaps 

STUDENT VOTERS 
TO REGISTER FOR 

COMING ELECTION 
j With the election of the President 
j of the United States less than a month 
j away college student< should begin im- 
| mediately to register In order to cast 
[ absentee ballots in this coming election. 

There are three steps to be taken If 
J a college student is to vote by the 
absentee ballot. First he must register, 
then apply for the ballot, then vote to 

j ballot. 
Most states require the absentee vot- 

| er to register in the same manner as 
regular voters. However, there ls fre¬ 
quently a provision for absentee voters 

j to register by mail. If you have never 
voted before, you should check with 

| your town, city or county clerk as to 
the requirements of the initial registra¬ 
tion. 

Having registered, the second step is 
to apply for the ballot, usually ac¬ 
complished by filling out an affidavit 
form which has been procured from 
the towm, city or county clerk. This 
is a written statement which the af¬ 
fiant swears to before a notary public. 
These applications must usually be re¬ 
turned between the second and fourth 
weeks preceding the election. 

After the application has been ac¬ 
cepted, an official ballot will be sent 
to the voter. In most states, this must 
be marked before a notary and return¬ 
ed before election day. 

Any further Information about elec¬ 
tions laws in specific states may be 
learned by consulting either Prof. 
Walter T. Bogart or Prof. Lynford A. 
Lardner, or writing directly to your 
town, city, or county clerk. 

PLEDGES 
Alumni Notes 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
1943 

Denise B. Aubuchon 

Book on Long Trail Will 
Be Published in Spring 

i William D. Stull '34 received the de- 
| gree of Doctor of Philosophy at the 
j University of Maryland last June and 
I now has a position as instructor in 
| biology and geology at Central col- 
| lege. Fayette, Missouri. 

Charles F. Ryan '26 has been called 
for selective service duty at the state 
house In Montpelier where he will 
act as legal adviser on rules and regu¬ 
lations issued in connection with selec- 

... . (Continued from Page 1) 
there is no leal need yet tor such a group—and yet, somewhere will be particularly interesting to ski 

along the line, about forty-seven percent of the women in our col- lr>e enthusiasts and other advocates of | tive sei-vice organization, 

lege are missing out on activities almost fundamental to their wl£terh h)klpg' Edmund c. Bray '31 is head of the 

development. Whether or not the answer to this problem at this ILT.rcM- S'Ptedd “duS' »Tyo°J 
time lies in a formally organized Neutral club will be shown by the tect of •some 110te’ and also aUthor °f 

“Old Houses in Vermont." Mr. Cong 
response of those women actively concerned. 

COLLEGE OPINION CHANGES 

Norton M. Williams T7 is sales en- 

— B. M. G. don ‘ wVll “write on 7hT wild life' that Is Slneer for the Southwestern Engin¬ 
eering Co., Inc., 90 West street, New 
York city. 

Talbot Hamlin '40 is studying at 

to be found on or near the trail, from 
thrushes to porcupines also mention- 

American educators and leaders who have been crying against ing the animals that one does not have 

youth’s apparent loss of faith in American ideals should be encour-it0 W01'ry about finding on the trail 
j i 4.1 u ...r, , lnr tc, niii- i tw • , Wallace Cadv, son of Prof. Frank 

aged by the results of the ( AMPUS poll, held in Chapel Friday.: Cady and an authority on the geology 

When a similar poll was held last year, Middlebury students show- of Vermont, will give the geologic in 

Columbia University Graduate School 

Wallace Cady, son of Prof. Frank W. j of French. 
James S. Brock '35 married Gladys 

H. Linton of Brooklyn, New York, on 

Dance Program 
Tuesday Evening 

Receives Ovation 
Miriam Winslow and Foster Fitz- 

Simons, famous modern dance team, 
were applauded by students, faculty 
and townspeople at the Middlebury 
high school auditorium last night. 

Selections on the program varied 
from the humorous to the sublime. 
"Prologue" by Kodaly was the accom¬ 
paniment to the team's formal bow to 
the audience. Miss Winslow then per¬ 
formed a lyrical expression to the 
"Valse" by Debussy, after which both 
she and Mr. Fitz-SLnions danced to 
"For the Very Young” by Retsof. 

As St. Michael, the watcher of the 
skies, Mr. Fitz-Simons performed a so¬ 
lo, following which the team rendered 
"Landscape with Figures," including 
scenes of early morning, a wide plain, 
cradle song and declaration. 

After a brief Intermission Miss Win¬ 
slow interpreted a circus lady to music 
by Revier and her partner gave a solo 
dance to songs of the mountaineer, the 
negro, and the creole. The team then 
Interpreted primitive man and woman 
In "Archaisms." Solos of a primitive 
madonna and of Lucifer were perform¬ 
ed to music by Bach and Respighi. 

The Winslow-FitzSlmons team clos¬ 
ed with "Chromo," the courtship of 
two rural lovers from the family al¬ 
bum. This was repeated as an encore. 
The performers were presented with a 
large basket of flowers. 

ed a keen desire for neutrality, with no aid for the Allies the opin- 1 terest of the trail from the average per- 

ion of more than half of the student body. Students overwhelm- wrltten in such a manner that one does 

ingly protested against the proposal that England was fighting1 not have to be versed in geology to 
“our battle” at that time. understand It. He gives the courses of 

the valleys and mountains and the 
Since then, France has fallen and England has been forced, reasons for the formation of swainp- 

September 14. 

Charles Carroll Bailey, '98 died 
September 23 at Albuquerque. New 
Mexico. 

Carlos Cook ’38 is assistant buyer of 
house furnishings at rhe Boston store, 
Providence, Rhode Island. 

Francis D. Parker ’39 has a position 
into a position which is almost completely defensive. Opinion land and stream courses, giving a brief 

throughout this country lias radically changed as a result of these of the geoloRlc history of the j teaching5 mathematics a? Staunton 

events and this national change of opinion is clearly reflected in Probably the man who has most con-1 Mllltary academy, Staunton, Virginia, 
the college. tinually shown his love for the beauty Robert A. Rowe '38 is studying at 

rm 4. -n 1 J • n t.4- 4- 1 t 4_ i • t 1 f , 1 of the Vermont hills, Is Governor Al- the Juilliard School of Music. New 
That England is thought to be our front line of defense is clearly ken In hlg chftpter Governor Aiken York city. 

illustrated by the two to one vote cast for further aid to England, | displays his wide knowledge of the wild j James L. Cadwell TO. science teacher 

with a continuation of the present policy the second choice of 1 flowers and trees of the state in their 

Middlebury students. Only a handful of students favored no fur- j planatlon of the t)mber llne and cer_ 
ther aid to England, with a continuation of the present policy the j tain representative trees and flowers, 

second choice of Middleburv students. Robert c Anderson '40. who recently 
..,,4i, ,,,4 4, i i covered the whole trail from the Mas- 

C ontinuing the opinion thnt cill possible steps toi prepciiedness (SQchusetts line to the Canadian bor- 

is our best measure, the poll results showed that six out of every 1 der for material on his chapter, will 

seven Middlebury students favor conscription, but did not desire give a general description of the Long 

conscription of industry at the discretion of the President. While | different typeTof* hlkersThat one may | ®^J^tchlne company at Sprlngfleld' 
many voters, distrusting the present administration and fore¬ 

seeing a third term, voiced the feeling of distrust of Roosevelt, 
there was a decided change of opinion from youth’s opinion last 

year that the sole profiteer of the past war was inadequately 

controlled industry, which should be controlled in this crisis. 
An optimistic note of the poll was that the majority of the 

students showed a genuine interest in the national and internation¬ 

al problems, both by their voting and by their comments. —R.M.G. 

in Buffalo Technical high school for 
the past 28 years, died suddenly 
September 30 in Buffalo, New York. 

Ray H. Kiely '40 is a student at 
Union Theological seminary. New York 
city. 

Wyman C. Tupper '31, whose home 
is now In Cavendish. Vermont, has 
a position with the Jones and Lam- 

Vermont 

Kenneth L. Temple '40 and Almy D. 
meet on the Trail. Anderson, ex-presi- 
flent of the Intercollegiate Outing . 
Club association and president of the 1 Coggesha11 '40 are dolng gl'aduaU; work 
Mountain Club while in college, ex- !la <*>emlsti7 at the University of 
perienced hiking in this part of the I Wisconsin. 
country. | Charles A. Young, 2d, '36 married 

A committee of the Green Mountain Miss Madeline G. Brier of Dorchester, 
club trustees will check the manu- Mass., June 29, 1940. 
script of this book for authenticity and John H. Rowell '38 is an examiner 
subject to their approval, the book will Ion the state board of insurance for 
carry the club's endorsement. [Pennsylvania. 

STUDENTS FAVOR 
AIDING OF BRITAIN 

(Continued from page 1; 
leading election question: but a much 
greater number, 47 men and 41 women, 
confessed that they did not know what 
the major issue was. Comments by 
the voters ranged from a sporting 
"may the best man win" to a derisive 

i "no third term for Eleanor," 
Beside the statement that there 

should be conscription of men, 290 
men pencilled "yes", while 55 checked 

; "no." Opinion from the women's cam¬ 
pus gave 263 supporters of conscription 
and 29 women opposed. The parallel 

| question of "conscription of industry 
i at the discretion of the President" 
?ave the closest division of the entire 
poll. Opposed to tliis were 180 men. 

j while there were 171 supporters of 
such an action on the men's campus. 

Among the women, 150 were opposed 
to this policy, while It numbered 139 
advocates. 

Conscription Favoured 
[ Military training at Middlebury Col- 
J lege was the demand of 219 under¬ 
graduates among the men themselves, 
and the opposition numbered 135 sup¬ 
porters. Opinions closely paralleling 
these were exressed on the women’s 

j campus, from which 182 marked their 
j ballots In favor of such military train¬ 
ing, and 107 numbered themselves in 

| the opposition. 
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Wilfred Grenfell Dies In Vermont; 
Noted For His Missionary Work 

Sir Wilfred Grenfell, the "Labrador 
doctor" who spent his life working to 
improve the conditions of an isolated 
northern people, and a man who had 
received many honorary university de¬ 
crees including one from Mlddlebury 
college, died in Charlotte last week in 
Uis home overlooking Lake Cham¬ 
plain. 

As the driving spirit behind the 
northern medical and missionary work. 
Dr. Grenfell devoted his life to the job 
of outfitting hospital ships and hospi¬ 
tal units for the scattered natives on 
the bleak shores of Labrador and New¬ 
foundland. His work, and the changes 
it produced for the inhabitants in the 
first sixteen years, was a successful 
attempt to lessen the intense struggle 
for existence. 

In Later Years 

Since the time when "I could no long¬ 
er drive a dog team.” for the past five 
years, Dr. Grenfell spent his time in 
t.his country and abroad lecturing, 
raising money to continue his work, 
organizing the sale of native Labrador 
handicraft and industrial products. 
The Dog Team tavern. Just north of 
Mlddlebury, was one of his many pro¬ 
jects and has become famous in recent 
years as the national headquarters for 
the sale of products made by the na¬ 
tive northerners. 

The Grenfell association of America, 
founded in 1907. with its headquarters 
in New York has worked on an inter¬ 
national scale to raise funds for the 
medical relief and missionary work of 
the hospital units. Himself a physi¬ 
cian. Dr. Grenfell had worked alone 
for many years. 

International Fame 
This work he did so well that by 

1925 Dr. Grenfell had received tre¬ 
mendous international fame. His work 
in the north was even more successful 
and by 1937. after the international 
celebration of Grenfell's forty-fifth an¬ 
niversary of landing in Labrador there 
were in that country-: six hospitals, 
seven nursing stations, four hospital 
ships, four orphanage boarding schools, 
and fourteen industrial centers. 

In recognition of Dr. Grenfell's out¬ 
standing work in the north and his 
position as a prominent Vermonter. 
Mlddlebury college bestowed on him 
an honorary degree of bachelor of 
arts. 

CAMPUS Takes On New Dignity; 
New Location Is On Second Floor 

BRYN MAWR CLERIC 
WILL TALK SUNDAY 

Dr. Rex Stowers Clements, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church at Bryn 
Mawr, Pennsylvania will be the guest 
speaker at vespers this Sunday. 

Dr. Clements has been very active 
hi the movement for the unification of 
the denominations. His church and the 
Bryn Mawr Congregational Church 
have come together into one congre¬ 
gation, feeling that two churches with 
so few essential differences could work 
better united. 

This will be the fourth year that Dr. 
Clements has spoken at Mlddlebury 
College. 

them, a proven bit of old news from 
1817. even before the first issue, was 
unearthed. It has taken this incident 
exactly one hundred and twenty- 
three years to get into our print, but 
the fact is that a man. one Solomon 
Allen, fell from the roof of Painter hall 
in said year, was killed, and left 
blood-stains still visible for all of us 
to "behold me now as you pass by." 

CAMPUS Murals 

Speaking of documents, several piec¬ 
es of art were lost when the walls of 
the old office on the first floor were 
repainted during the summer. Rare 
sayings such as, "This is a watch-bird 
watching you: have you been a good 
newstaffer this week?" were complete¬ 
ly destroyed, along with illustrations 
and sketches of editors past and pres¬ 
ent. These were probably being pre¬ 
served from the time of 1913 when 
magazine content was discarded to 
make way for a growing news weekly. 
And grow it did.so tall that it 
reached the second floor. 

By Elaine B. Herron '13 
The Mlddlebury CAMPUS, "former¬ 

ly the Undergraduate." defies all an¬ 
nals. For one hundred and ten years 
the publication has existed in this vi¬ 
cinity. although there was a lapse of 
forty-five years between the first issue 
and the second: yet there is no great 
mystery as to where the students or¬ 
ganized their material, read copy and 
tyrannized the newstaffers. 

Various people on campus recall 
noisy groups of literary enthusiasts in 
the basement of Warner Science hall, 
in Painter hall before its redecora¬ 
tion. and in several different rooms 
on the top floor of Old Chapel. It is 
only during the past five years or so 
that editors et cetera have been haras¬ 
sing the distracted printers of the 
Register. That is. since that time the 
office has been located in that build¬ 
ing. but even the Register people can- 
no: bear to recall how long it has been: 
for prior to this arrangement, they had 
the profits of printing without the 
worry of twenty-odd brain storms 
under foot. 

To Greater Heights 
The latest move of offices, however, 

must be recorded before time gobbles 
up the facts. In September, 1940. the 
CAMPUS climbed to the second floor 
of the Register building, which used 
to be the press of Joseph Battell, al¬ 
though it is probably better known 
to students as the home of Swanson's. 

Several facts came to light during 
the illuminating visit to CAMPUS rec¬ 
ords. which seem to be strewn over 
campus, in the library, the office of 
the registrar, and in the memories of 
acquaintances of this paper. Even with 

Photographic Art 
Is Displayed Here 

Exhibit Features Abstract 
Work from New York’s 
Museum of Modern Art 

On October 16 there will be on dis¬ 
play in Forest recreation room an exhi¬ 
bition of Abstract Photography, con¬ 
sisting of photographs, rayographs, 
negative prints and shadow graphs. 
Organized by the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York, the exhibit is to be 
shown in various cities throughout the 
United States and may be seen in Mid- 

-dlebury for approximately one week. 
A statement on one of the plaques 

explaining- the pictures indicates that 
the purpose of the display is to show 
some of the camera's more important 
aesthetic functions and their effective 
use in creating meaningful and beauti¬ 
ful pictures. To be included in the ex¬ 
hibit are pictures illustrating various 
approaches to the achievement of this 
aim. 

Through concentrating on detail and 
employing other means unfamiliar to 
most persons, the photographer has the 
ability to isolate a portion of nature 
and treat it in such a way that new 
appeal is given by shape, texture or 
pattern. By choosing an imusual point 
of view, the photographer can force 
observers of his work to follow his ap¬ 
preciation of the abstract and thus 
counteract an easy recognition of the 
object. 

NEW MIDDLEBURY 
SONG BOOK IS OUT; 

EDITION REVISED 

Believe/t ox No t f 

CLAWEDTkE QL 
LOME W 

GEORG/A BOX 
THEN I 

SUDDENLY \ 
FELL DEAD! 

CAMPUS THEATRE 
"We Play Them First' 

Matinee Daily 3 P. 51.—Sat. 
Eve, 2 Shows 7 P. 51.—9 I 

Town Hall 
WED., THURS. OCT. 
5Iatinee Thurs. 3:15. price 

Andy Hardy 
Meets 

A Debutante 

Premiere Showing in 
Northern New England 0IRCHMORE Universityo1GeorgiaGre.<lu«tv 

WAS NEARLY EATEN ALIVE BY ATIGER AS HE 
LAY ALONE AND EXHAU5TTDiNWEWILDSorBURMA. 
SUPDENLY 7MMAN-EATING TIGER FELL DEAD 
BESIDE HIM' FRF.P LIVED TOTELLWNVW HIS 
EXCITING NEW BOOK.'YlROUNPrHE WORLD ON 

A BICYCLE 1 HUT MIT- . 

II., SAT. OCT. 18-19 

Ahead of the Cities! 

PAT O’BRIEN 
GALE PAGE in 

“Knute Rockne 
All American” 

The greatest college film of 
all dine! 

FRI., SAT. OCT. 18-19 
Matinee Sat. 2 o’clock, price 20c 

DENNIS O’KEEFE 
PEGGY MORAN ill 

Girl From Havana 
Plus 

DICK FOR AN 
BURGESS MEREDITH in 

The Mummy’s 
SOON THEREAFTER.THISPARING YOUNG CYCLIST 
WAS BARELY SAVED FROM PROWNING WHEN HIS 
BAMBOO RAFTCAPSI7.ED IN A SWIFT SWOLLEN 
JUNGLE STREAM IN A WILDANIMIST TRIBAL 

COUNTRY 
"MY CAMERA FILMS AND ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT 

WERE RUINED,’REWROTE THE PARKER PEN COMPANY.. 
“BUT MY MOST VALUABLE ASSET WAS UNHARMED.' 

THIS WAS HUNPREDS ofPAGES ofNOTES ON MY 
RARE ADVENTURES WRITTEN WITH PARKERPERMANENT 

Quinh THAT I BOUGHT IN ATHENS GA, WHEN I 
STARTED OUT 

"AS SOON AS I REACHED A NATIVE HUEMO DRIED 
THE WATER SOAKED PAGES I ROUND THQACONDITION 
PERFECT-NOT A SMEAR ONASINGLE PAGE MY 
PARKERPEN HAD NEVER ONCE FAILED ME, AND 
NOW PARKER PERMANENT Qu/nklNA CRISIS 
THAT 1 DIDN'T THINK ANY INK COULD STAND- 

CA/HE THROUGH 

_ Parker _ 

Two excellent and brand new pic¬ 
tures in a great show. 

SUN., 5ION 

Premier Vermont showing! 

I-:i)W. G. ROBINSON 
EDDIE ALBERT in 

‘Dispatch From 
Reuters” 

SUN.. 5ION. OCT. 20-21 
East Side Kids and Bobby Jordan 

of Dead End Kids in 

News, plus 2 reel musical feature 
Also 

BRONCHO BUSTERS on Stage 
Monday Only 

S. OCT. 
Matinee 3:15 

JEANETTE MCDONALD 
NELSON EDDY In 

New Moon 

Ahead of the Cities! 

does what ^ 
NO OTHER INK am 
CAN DO/ 

IT PRIES 51": 
QUICKER THAN 1ST 

AVERAGE ON PAPER- " ‘L 
YET POES NOT DRY IN 254 

YOUR PEN IT CLEANSES YOUR PEN AS IT WRITES. 
A PARKEROR ANV0THER PEN DIGESTS ANPpISSOtVES 
DEPOSITS LEFT 6/ PEN CLOGGING INKS. 

TWOKIND5 PERMANENTandWASMA&LE- 
both in rich Brilliant colors-never water/ 
ANONEVERGUlW GET PARKER Our'n* FROM ANV 

STORE SELLING INK-15 4,mo 254-AND YOUR PEN 
WIU WORK LIKE A CHARM, •Reg. V. S. Pit. Ott 

Z/olioveIt orvVot/ 

^obeilX, - ■- 

'tllSE THAT R E F R E S H E $ 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON 

Coming, Wed.. Thurs. Oct. 23-2 

Charles Bickford—Irene Rich 
in a great picture 

Yukon 
We have just installed a brand 
new and expensive heating system 

which we expect will give us uni¬ 
form heat throughout the winter 

and all new equipment in our 

booth making us very modem and 

efficient. 

Watch for our 

•Encyclopedia Nite' 



Vermont Symphony 
Presents Concert 

‘Rhapsody in 151 no' Is Main 
Feature of Burlington 
Program Offered Friday 

Music Scholarship Will 
Not Be Given This Year 

MISS OSBORNE TO 
SPEAK TO WOMEN; 

“CHARM” IS TOPI( 

Dr. Gains Glenn Atkins Speaks 
Of Man's Desire For Expansion Prof. H Ward Bedford lias announ¬ 

ced that no Presser Foundation music 
I scholarships will be awarded this year 
as the $250 annually received from 
the Presser foundation is to be with¬ 
held this year. 

This money which is divided annual¬ 
ly among several promising students 
of music has been sent to Middlebury 
College for many years by the Presser 
Foundation music scholarship fund. No 
reason was given for the discontinu¬ 
ance of this award, but a few years ago 
the award was withheld clue to a short¬ 
age of funds. 

The Presser Foundation music schol¬ 
arship fund was established by Theo¬ 
dore Presser. a Philadelphia music 
publisher in an effort to aid music stu¬ 
dents who were not able to continue 
their studies without this aid. This 
foundation awards scholarships to var¬ 
ious colleges all over the country in 
as large amounts as the return on the 
foundation's investments will permit. 

The withdrawal of the Presser music 
scholarships leaves the Grace Hatha¬ 
way scholarship for women the only 
music scholarship awarded to music 
students at Middlebury College this 
year. 

Miss Elizabeth MacDonald Osborne, 
consultant in personal development, 
will be in Middlebury on October 16. 
17. and 18. She will give several talks 
and hold consultations for faculty 
members and students of the women’s 
college. 

Miss Osborne is to give an introduc¬ 
tory lecture on “The Impression we 
Leave," tonight after the Student 
Union meeting. On Thursday at 4 she 
will give two inforaml talks on "Poise." 
and "Voice and Conversation." The 
following day at the same time Miss 
Osborne will speak on "Expression and 
Type." and "Skin and Make-up." These 
four talks will take place in Forest 
recreation room. 

At various times during her stay 
Miss Osborne will confer with stu¬ 
dents and faculty. These consultations 
last for half an hour, and are given in 
groups. 

Miss Osborne is coming to Middle¬ 
bury under the auspices of the social 
committee of Student Union. She has 
spoken at many colleges and women's 
clubs throughout the country. Her last 
visit to Middlebury was in October. 
1938. 

N. E. Association 
Meets At Amherst 

Dr. Oaius Glenn Atkins, the Sunday 
Vespers speaker. spoke on the 
thoughts provoked by a picture he had 
seen in the Luxembourg Galleries in 
Paris. This picture was insipred by 
an old Bible passage, and symbolizes 
mankind moving on to new frontiers. 

Dr. Atkins said that man is ever 
moving on to new frontiers, seeking 
the "land of room enough." So has it 
been from the time of the story of 
Isaac's herdsmen and the Philistines, 
and so will it be forever in the time 
of man. 

Man a Pioneer 

The speaker stated that sine? this 
first pioneering venture, men have 
ever been moving to lands where they 
can expand. First they moved Into the 
green valley of the Mediterranean, 
then northward, then westward to the 
British Isles, and finally they crossed 
the ocean to find the western hemi¬ 
sphere. where they could live in a 
land big enough for their desires of 
freedom. 

Since the natural frontiers of the 
world have been gained, man has pas¬ 
sed frontiers of scientific discovery and 
industry. Though economists say the 
frontiers are all passed. Dr. Atkins 
believes that man still has the need 
and the possibility of finding the "land 
of room enough." 

New Fields for Expansion 

Dr. Atkins said that beyond this 
frontier can pass no strife of petty 
contention. When we finally find the 
land of room enough. Dr. Atkins be¬ 
lieves we will find it through other 
than material discoveries. We will find 
it in the contemplation of our souls 
on beauty, on simple kindness, on 
truth, and on devout faith, The speak¬ 
er said that no task or work is so 
small that we can not find in it room 
enough for our souls to expand if we 
only contemplate these things. 

The speaker ended the sermon by 
quoting a passage from the Platonic 
Socrates, "Remember the eye of the 
soul, for by the eye of the soul we 
discern the ‘land of room enough'. " 

By George W. Niteliie '43 
Last Friday evening the Vermont 

symphony orchestra gave its opening 
concert of this year at the Memorial 
auditorium in Burlington, under the 
auspices of the Vermont Education as¬ 
sociation. 

The first part of the program con¬ 
sisted of the Symphony No. 2 Opus 43 
in D Major of Jan Sibelius, and was 
conducted by Mr. Alan Carter, instruc¬ 
tor in music here at Middlebury and 
regular conductor of the symphony. A 
short intermission was followed by 
George Gershwin's piano concerto, 
“Rhapsody in Blue", Henry Sleeper's 
"Larghetto", and Robert McBride's 
"Umph Bolero” and “Fugato on a Well 
Known Theme." 

Of Cameron McGraw 
Guest soloist of the evening was 

Cameron McGraw 40, pianist for the 
Gershwin rhapsody. He is remembered 
by most Middlebury undergraduates 
for his brilliant performance while 
here as a student last year of the piano 
concerto in A Minor by Edvard Grieg. 
Mr. McGraw is engaged at present in 
teaching in the Middlebury music de¬ 
partment and in studying piano under 
Egon Petri, a pupil for thirty years of 
the great Italian pianist and compos¬ 
er Ferruccio Busoni. 

The "Rhapsody in Blue" was com¬ 
posed by the late American musician, 
George Gershwin, in 1924. and was 
performed the same year for the first 
time by the composer with Paul White¬ 
man's orchestra. This initial perform¬ 
ance took place in New York's Aeo¬ 
lian hall, a stronghold of conformity 
and sobriety in musical affairs, and 
it rather appalled its polite audience 
by its unorthodox qualities. Today it 
is no longer considered to be particu¬ 
larly shocking, but has a recognized 
place in American music. 

“Larghetto” Included 
"Larghetto", the second selection in¬ 

cluded in the concluding half of the ! 
concert, was conducted by Its composer, 
Henry Dyke Sleeper. Mr. Sleeper Is a ! 
retired faculty membrr of the music 
department at Smith college, and now 
spends his summers in Vergennes. He 
is the first member of a college facul¬ 
ty in this country to have given credits 
towards a degree for music courses. 

Three of Vermont's colleges are re¬ 
presented In the symphony this year. 
Students from Middlebury, Benning¬ 
ton, and the University of Vermont 
take active part in its concerts. Middle¬ 
bury supplies seven of these student 
members. 

As has been the custom in past years, 
the symphony's schedule includes a | 
concert here, which is to be given on J 
March 12. 

President, Dean Represent 
Middlebury at Conclave; 
Problems Are Discussed 

Pres. Paul D. Moody and Dean 
John H Patterson represented Middle¬ 
bury at a meeting of the Association 
of Colleges in New England which was 
held at Amherst college. Amherst, 
Mass, on October 8 and 9 

Tlie comparing of academic and ad- 
j ministrative problems arising in the 
various institutions and the discussion 
of their solutions occupied a major 
portions of the convention time. In 

' order to facilitate discussion, each col¬ 
lege attending was requested to sub¬ 
mit a series of questions to be consid¬ 
ered, 

Middlebury's Problems 

Tire questions designated by Mid- 
dlbur.v were "what experience have 
members of this group had with exten- 

I sion to law and medical schools of the 
plan now in operation between some 
of the colleges and M. I. T.?" and "what 

j satisfactory plans have been evolved 
for use of automobiles by undergradu¬ 
ates?." All of the topics to be taken up 
were classified under the three general 
headings of administration, education 
and war. 

On the opening day of the conven¬ 
tion, delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at Lord Jeffery inn at Am¬ 
herst, following which the first session 
took place. Later in the afternoon a tea 
was held and there was a second ses¬ 
sion in the evening. At 9:30 the next 
morning the delegates again met in j 

discussion and at 1 p. m., a final 
luncheon was given. 

Represented at the convention were 
Harvard. Yale, Brown. Dartmouth. 
Williams, the University of Vermont, j 

Bowdoin, Amherst. Trinity. Wesleyan,\ 
Tufts. Boston. Clark and Middlebury. 

BUTLER’S COLUMBIA SPEECH AROUSES 
STUDENT AND FACULTY DISAGREEMENT 

Student protest against what the 
CAMPUS editorial for October 9 called 
“the attempt of one man to dominat? 
the thought of this great college" has 
come loudly from Columbia students in 
opposition to the speech of President 
Nicholas Murray Butler on October 3. 

Just as the editorial in the CAMPUS 
suggested that "faculty members and 
students should protest", the opposi¬ 
tion to the speech came from these 
two sources. Students, to whom Dr. 
Butler had directed his statement that 
"academic freedom had no meaning 
whatsoever", began an active campaign 
with handbills and buttons to protest 
"this militarization of the campus." 

Following the leadership of the Am¬ 
erican Student union at Columbia a 
meeting was held on October 7 at 
which student speakers and Jack Mc- 
Michael, chairman of the American 
Youth congress, presented the student's 
case in favor of "freedom of thought 
and action." Six hundred students ral¬ 
lied together on October 10 to hear 
Senator Vito Marcantonio who. among 
other speakers, declared that "the stu¬ 
dents of America are in the front line 
trenches fighting for peace and civil 
liberties." Signatures to a “Student Bill 
of Rights" were collected at this meet¬ 
ing. 

Faculty members, at first silent, 
came out on October 7 with an open 
letter to President Butler. Eight prom¬ 
inent members of the faculty includ¬ 
ing Dr. Harold C. Urey, head of De¬ 
partment of Chemistry and Nobel prize 
winner in 1934. and Dr. Frank Boas, re¬ 
tired head cf Department of Anthro¬ 
pology signed" the letter. It posed a 
series of four questions on Dr. Butler's 
"anti-democratic" stand and requested 
clarification. Dr. Butler's reply to the 
letter was sent out a few days later and 

in essence stated that the press, faculty 
and students had "misinterpreted" 
him, and that they had no cause to 
fear that the present college conditions 
would be changed. 

Dr. Butler's challenge that "aca¬ 
demic freedom" should be subordinate 
to the "universities freedom" coupled 
with his statement of the position of 
Columbia in this war "between beasts 
and human beings" was taken up in 
many parts of the country in student 
protest meetings. One hundred and ten 
colleges held mass demonstrations, 
which drew over one hundred thous¬ 
and students on October 10, planned 
to prove their opposition to the drive 
toward war. Dr. Butler's speech was 
used in many meetings as the key¬ 
stone to a future “war proclamation." 

First business meeting of the year 
for the English club will be held Thurs¬ 
day afternoon at 4:30 In the Vermont 
room of the library, it was announced 
yesterday by Malcolm Freiberg 41, 
president of the organization. 

Purpose of the meeting, he stated, 
will be to discuss plans for the coming 
year. The question of speakers, in¬ 
formal meetings, and the general re¬ 
vamping of the group's organization 
will all come under consideration. 

THE NATIONAL BANK 

OF MIDDLEBURY SECOND INFORMAL 
MUSIC ALE IS HELD 

Over a century of service without 
Second in a new series of informal 

musicales was held on Sunday even¬ 
ing in Hepburn social hall. A program 
of classical and light music was pre¬ 
sented under the sponsorship of 
the Middlebury Progressive League. 
W. Tyler Long '43 has been instru¬ 
mental in starting the concert group. 

Begun two weeks ago as an informal 
gathering for a few who wanted to 
spend a short time Sunday evening 
listening to orchestral music, the group 
spent an hour and a half at a program 
of Brahms. Grieg, and a series of 
short Russian folk songs. 

At the gathering last Sunday a pro¬ 
gram of records borrowed from the 
music department included a sym¬ 
phony by Beethoven, and shorter 
selections by Bach and Wagner. A 
group of twenty-five students from 
both campuses were invited to come. 

loss to any ilepositc 

Add Zest to Your Daily Lite 
Chew Delicious 

DOUBLEMINT GUM 

HOME AND BACK BY 
Railway Express! 

DOUBLEMINT GUM. Well 

ouknow ^ ^ew'ing1 smooth,espringi 

IbVemTnT GUK and enjoying lots oi delicious, 

Treat**yourselt to healthful, refreshing 

iilBLEMINT GUM every day. 

Direct as a "touchdown pass” is the campus-to-home 

laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We 

call for your laundry, take it home ... and then bring 

it back to you at your college address. It’s as quick 

and convenient as that! You may send your laundry 

prepaid or collect, as you prefer. 

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all c :ies 

and principal towns. UseR A1LWAY EXPRESS, too for 

swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone 

Phone 1 U.d Campus Representatives 
i iiont. in u Anthony Wishinski 

Seymour Street ciftord 1ia.11. Room 505 

Middlebury, Vt. 

I.G.A. STORE 

C. A, and J. B. Metcalf Inc 
Excellent Service 

Reasonable Prices 

Groceries Vegetables 

High Quality Meats 

AGENCY 
Phone 219 
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Johnson Sparks Midd Touching the Bases Condition Of Panthers Is 
Attack In Close Contest-B..MARTIN- Better For Colby Game 

Scores on Sixty Yard Bun 
In Third Period for 

Only Counter 

ENSTICE,“SHERMAN 
LEAD THE GARNET 

By Bucky Hatfield 
A much Improved Mlddlebury team 

.succumbed to Union power Saturday on 
Porter Field by a score of 13-6. Paced 
by Captain Jack Johnson and Sammy 
Bertuzzi, the Panthers played alert and 
consistent football to hold favored 
Union to a one touchdown victory 
margin in their tenth straight triumph. 

Although Union rolled up an impres¬ 
sive number of yards from scrimmage, 
the Garnet won only by virtue of Lee 
Sherman's touchdown gallop after re¬ 
covering a blocked kick in the second 
period; a second tally came in the 
third period when Bob Davis took a 
lateral on the Midd 46 and dodged his 
way to the score. Mlddlebury's only 
counter came late hi the third period 
when Jack Johnson went off right 

FROM THE PRESS BOX 

| " ] I It was a battle between the two 
Middlebury-l nion I rival fullbacks at Porter Field last 

Box Score Saturday, but of the two principals Ed 
Enstice had the better supporting cast. 

„ion Mlddleburv Jack Johnson, however, showed his 
Ulbart 1 e Mayo true value t0 rile Panther cause by 
'elntraub 1 t. Jefts becoming a one man offensive weapon 
akei. j g Prukop ! ^ he turned in the best game your 
iwyer c Wishinski (observer has ever seen him play, 
.eninski r. g. Wittlin Johnson is a different type of full- 
orsman r. t. Jones back “>»«> the hard plugging Enstice. 
arotta r. e Berry The latter, built along the general lines 
ilch q. b. Bertuzzi of a small tank, bends low and bulls 
annier l.h. b. VanGaasbeck | his way thorugh the opponent's line, 
orris r. h.b. Cosgrove I Johnson runs standing straight and 
istice f. b. Johnson therefore presents a much more dan- J 
.. . .... „ , gerous aspect than Enstice once bv the 
Union substitutions — Semerad, .. . , m „ „ . . _ TI11I. . ,, , line of scrimmage. The Panther leader, 
ines, Davis. Hilllck. Killian, Mol- . ... . . , J 

when in the clear, leaves the guise of 
y, Sherman, Mara, Eisner. Hochuli. . , , . „ . . he plunger and becomes a swivol- 
Middlebury substitutions — Oui- ' hipped and extremely fast halfback, 
ette. Beach, R. Gale. D. Gale, All this is great If Jack can get 
awford. through the line and into the other j 
Scoring — Touchdowns, Johnson, fellow's backfleld. But, not being put 
xvis, Sherman: Point after touch- together like Enstice. he needs a hole 
wn, Sherman (placement). made for him. We would like to know, j 
__ however, whether it Is always neces¬ 

sary for Johnson to hit the line. On 1 
irsity Harriers Open two plays last Saturday, running from 

HAWES IS WINNER 
IN GRID CONTEST 

Union 
Gulbsrt 
Welntraub 
Baker 
Sawyer 
Cienhiski 
Dorsman 
Marotta 
Balch 
Vannier 
Norris 
Enstice 

Mlddlebury 

Mayo 
Jefts 

Prukop 
Wishinski 

Wittlin 
Jones 
Berry 

Bertuzzi 
VanGaasbeck 

Cosgrove 
Johnson 

Whltey Hawes, reserve tailback 
on Ben Beck's Panther varsity, dem¬ 
onstrated a thorough knowledge of 
intercollegiate football by picking For the past two years advance 
twelve winners out of fifteen In the stories on the Colby-Ml’ddlebury foot- 
CAMPUS poll. Hawes, winner of a ball games have been based on the 
pair of free tickets to either of the , presence of one player in the Colby 
local cinemas, missed only the New lineup, tailback Johnny Daggett. This 
Hampshlre-Malne upset and the I year however Dsggett will not face the 
ties between Pitt and Southern ! Panthers having broken his fctft shoul- 
Methodlst and Vanderbilt - Ken- der early In the Vermont-Ctfby con- 
tucky. j test last week. 

Of all the entrants only Bucky^ The loss of the 145 pound running 
Hatfield picked one of the tie games' ; sensation will definitely weaken Colby's 
correctly, foreseeing the deadlock ground attack. More than this, Coach 

Daggett Breaks Shoulder; 
Sidelined for Rest 

Of Season 

crawforeTback in 
STARTING LINEUP 

Union substitutions — Semerad, 
Jones, Davis, Hilllck. Killian. Mol- 
loy, Sherman, Mara, Eisner. Hochuli. 

mette. Beach, R, Gale, D. Gale, 
Crawford. 

Scoring — Touchdowns. Johnson, 
Davis, Sherman; Point after touch¬ 
down, Sherman (placement). 

ties between Pitt and Southern ! Panthers having broken his Rtft shoul- 
Methodist and Vanderbilt - Ken- der early In the Vermont-Ctfby eon- 
tucky. | test last week. 

Of all the entrants only Bucky^ The loss of the 145 pound running 
Hatfield picked one of the tie games * ; sensation will definitely weaken Colby's 
correctly, foreseeing the deadlock ground attack. More than this, Coach 
between the Commodores and the J A1 McCoy rated Daggett as his best 
Colonels. Charlie de la Vergne was I tackier and a fine blocker despite his 
the only one to come out on the I iack of weight. Daggett only ran with 
right end of the tricky New Hamp- j the ball three times against Vermont, 
shire upset. Several patriotic souls j but he picked up 38 yards nevertheless, 
went way out on the limb and From this point on the Mules stalled 
predicted an upset win for the I on the ground and they only gained 
Panthers over Union, and they were I anotht. 10 yards by rushing in the re- 
nearly rewarded. i malnder of the game. 

Two rivals trailed Hawes to the Backfleld Shifts 
tape. No one could hit eleven of coach McCoy /ill have to shift his 
the games but Jack McMann and backfleld considerably to replace Dag- 
Dave Burt both came through with , gett. Abdo Hassan, the only full-blood- 
ten correct choices. | ed Turk in Intercollegiate football, has 
- been shifted to quarterback from his 

1 -p)i (customary guard position. Dick Hay- 
ihman HJGVCn ward wUl move from full back to left 
C< OA 11 J* khalf w‘th Bot> LaFleur, sophomore left 
Scores ZDrZO Win halfback shifting to right half hi place 

_\ [ of Daggett. This will bring Dan Scio- 
11 .,1Tkrmvo lett1' 210 P°und crashing fullback, 

erback Hale lhrows back intq the lineup. Of this quartet 

>10 of Passes for only. Hassan is a veteran with the 
Touchdowns other thi-ee all sophomores in their first 

year of varsity football. 

tying Union far more than Ilj U,e llne, Mc*Co-v is better 
e would indicate, the Middle- as far as veteranst aref concerned, but 

„.,u .v, n .. there as hi the backfleld the Mules 

tackle, cut back, and sifted through _ sary for Johnson to hit the line. On I nealqv rewarded 
the Union secondary for a sixty yard! Varsity Harriers Open two plays last Saturday, running from Two rlvals trailed Hawes to the 

score' . , , ,. _ . , Season Against Garnet lh,e deep P°sitiT' th? ,Panthfr CT tape, no one couw hit eleven of 
A major factor in the Panther de- S , tahi ran the ends and both times he the games but Jack McMann and 

fense was Jack Johnson's superior went for long gains. D v B , b ,, through with 
booting, headed by a 61 yard punt in Led by Captain Freddy Butler, the If ,ohnson were used more oftcn on ten corSt^^choices 

■ the second period wliich brought his Panther cross country team will open ; thls ,jpen type of piaVi several obvious 
punt average to 38 yards. its 1940 season at Schenectady this [ advantages would result. First, we be- 

Early in the first period Middlebury Saturday facing the Union college , ]jeve that, using his performance ITlgivgin 
took the ballon Union's forty-six and harriers. Like the Panthers Union Ls a|otlg these lines Saturday us a guide, 1 1 C»IIIIICUl IjICVCII 
inarched to the Union one yard line, i a sadl\ weakened team this season be wou|d be a very dangerous threat V\ lt1 
Johnson carried the ball to the nine [and any attempt to solve the outcome on wjde plays Secondly, with the con- GluICS TT III 

' with a brilliant 34 yard sprint and a I °f fit® meet seems futile. ^ stant danger of Johnson running the ' 
VanGaasbeck to Bertuzzi lateral took The loss of Captain Santora. plus flanks the 0|)ponents could not mass Quarterback Hale ThfOWS 
the ball to the Garnet's one for a first Melewicz and Johnson has shorn Union their Une so str0nglv at the center. Trio of Passes for 
down. The Beckmen failed to push of Its great team of 1939. Middlebury Severa, times (lurillK the Union game ™ , , 
over the score, however, as the New (has lost its one standout runner, the Gariu,t drew in their forward wall iOUCnaOWns 
Yorkers' line held strongly. Bobby Post, and this year's battle k, throw back Panther atUcks at the 
_| should be oue between the two teams t,enter of tbp Une_ And last, if John- Outplaying Union far more than Enstice Drives 

Freshman Eleven 

Trio of Passes for 
Touchdowns 

Outplaying Union far more than 

Led by Ed Enstice. Union's hard ^thel than between lndivldaui stars. I son were to run wide. his kicking and , the score would indicate, the Middle- e 7,7 in th^backfldd the Mul«s 
plunging back, the Garnet worked the (P°r the, Panthe> Coach Brown wlU j , ability from the deep position bury Panther cubs defeated the Oaf^uUy wea h reserves Eere 
ball up to theh own fifty on four sue- 0,A ButK7 S anlis' ,DaVe would ho materially Increased. »et freshmen 26-20 at Schenectady n,Zr\n, S 

Smith, Fred Bates, Howie Schlieder 
ball up to their own fifty on four suc¬ 
cessive first downs and then were 
forced to punt as Oulmette nailed jan? sophomores Bill Scott and Jack 

Norris for no gain. Egbert; . .. . . . 
Again in the second period Union Much of tbe cou‘se a' U,Ilioa is 

started an impressive march In which 'rua ove‘' P“,ved roads' a,nd there as 
they gained at will through the Pan- £el1 «s in bef nwet^ thU, seafon thef 
ther line, but as before the attack ,Pan,thers wlu advantage of 

would he materially increased. 

It looks as though Coach Beck has 
uncovered a promising pass receiver in | 

Saturday in an open game marked by j 
Helin and A1 Bubar will probably have 

long runs and completed passes. fo play 60 minute bali at the ends as 

Middlebury started the scoring in ^ 
Much of the course at Union is 1 tbe per*°a * T jU; ! the first quarter on a pass from Chet AU , fofulv ^ tweat ^ ^ 
n over oaved roads, and there ns nlor eIld' "ho hls filst almost ! Hale Rev r,.«W a .o„nh. against Vermont. Tackles Shlro and run over paved roads, and there as nlor fad' who his first almost Haie to Ray Lawler. A second touch- agalast Vermont Tackles Shlro and 

well as in other meets this season the ™ T ie | down was made by Tom Sheehan on | Hufh« bav®,^le,f mea ^/Ick Volpe 
Panthers will have the advantage 0f basketball pla.M i can italh go up and anodler pass from Hale. In the second 

nor.ctHoi.oMo trot,.!,,,, oror get 'em, attd he has the height and J_. * . _ 

Hughes have relief men in Nick Volpe 
and Ernie Wiedul, and Ed Lorlng at 
center has Frank Downle to replace 

homed h«fni*p thp Garnet reached uav Having done considerable training over “uu „ V, quarter Hale completed a third touch- m 7 . , Dogged befoie the Garnet reacnea pay weight to be extremely effective on the, ... . . r him. Lorlng, incidentally, comes out 
territory. After each team had taken thls ^ sulface whlch diffels „,.h Has-s- this time agaht to Lawler, _ .. o O„o lf 
t f! unproSive seriS of I -naterlally from the local course over recelvlng elld' and kicked the extra point. In the ° tbe liIU‘ td Place ,kl ,k' /u d 1 vwas 

dmvn, VanO^sbeck^^SceSed a iaw the golr Wlth °uimette alld xlue-fisted Ken- thlrd puarter. Art Pepin blocked a hls 2 yard f eld ^al that beat Ver- 
o,7Midd's^JSSLtZ^ picked up two-• nv Cosgrove as we" as regular ends, Wck, B111 Nlchols took it over, and mont last ^ m\daya 
on Midd s 35. Jolmson picked up two ...„ Berry and Mayo, available it seems to shpphfln „„nvprtpd Cripples Recover 
on a buck; passes Intended for Out- |-()^ R I Fa AMS WIN lLs that the Beckmen should go Into 'union scored twice In the second The Panth€1's' considerably hearten- 
mette and Beriy were incomplete. On INITIAL GAMES IN the air more often. Again using last aua ,le Xn LeTbltt lnterceDted a ed b>' thelr fll,e showing against the 
fourth down Johnson elected to kick TOTTfH FOOTR VII [Saturday's game as an example, the nass and ran 40 vards for a touchdown vaunted power of Union, came through 
and the Game's Lee Sherman broke I 0U( H MX) I BALL PanthJ thrcw only seven pasPses and ^ ^ r n back a Saturday's game hi good shape. Jack 

through from the Union secondary to -■ hit the mark on three of these. This i klck; nPTrlv^60 yardTfor another Oa- Crawford' Marty WIttUn. A1 Jefts. Col- 
block the ball squarely. The oval All but one of the first round match- is a pretty good average for comple- lu?lca converted both times Union ton Jones Bob Adslt alld Sam Ber' 
bounced directly into Ills hands and es ln the intramural touch football lions in college football. More than scon‘,d theil. flna, touchdown In the tuzzl sll0uld a11 1)0 in bettel' sha>x‘ for 
he romped 39 yards for the first Union tournament have been completed to merely using more passes, the time of '.hird cant0 when DeWeese completed the contest wlth the Mules' and no 

da‘e. in a play-off game on Monday the passing should be varied. As it i the fhial score new injuries were developed. 

Earlv in°the tahi?i"nef ^V Union set ^hi Psi easily vanquished Sigma Phi s,and.s now, we pass only when we are outstanding factors in the Middle- “ ^ doubtful that BUI Mayo will 
Eaily in the thiid period Union set EpaUon to earn the right to meet Delta trailing and only when there are only hlirv victory were team work and con- make the trlp to WatervUle, and ln 

up the best p ay of the game as they Kappa Epsilon ln a first round match. a few minutes left until the half or 1 ditlonin„ union outweighed Middle- that case b1^ wlll Oulmette will pair 
ook the pigskin on their own 45 Ens- Thls is tUe flrst round match which Ule game is over. In these situations bl.v about HvT no^nds pe7ma d with Bud Berry on the flanks. If Ad- 

tice picked up nine yards through cen- reinalns t0 be played. the enemy is naturally on the watch ^ orevioL gamrexirlerceTut they ^ ^hows enough Improvement 
ter in two plays and started throu^r _ The passing of Red Talbott and Bill for passing. We have a good passer in dld lot know tholr Mays as weil as 1 tlle startlng ‘ack>es will be Jefts at 
the center on third down. He handed Wood> plus jacicie Hicks and Jack | Johnson and reasonably good material gammv Guarnaccia's bovs one and a tossup between Uie Burling- 
:he ball to Vannier. howevei. ^7, Bates pass snagging ability brought on the receiving end. i.et’s give these ' Coacl. Guamaccia has uncovered a ,on bov and Colt Jones for the °'ther- 
flipped a lateral to Davis, the end. abou[ the downfall of the Sig Eps. In b0ys a chance to show what they can flne 1)asser ln voimg Rale With a pair Marty Wittlin should be able to 
Davis flashed hls way down the side- the other games already played Kappa do; f shake off the cold that has been 
line for Union’s second score. Slier- Deita gained the second round toy I ° Jin/th* rnrm^rtieut redliead should bothering him all season thus bolster- 
man converted to bring the score to vlrtue of a default by the Neutral HERE A. HERE touchdown heaves ln8 tlle center of tlie line considerable. 
13-0. Late In the period the Beckmen organlzalion. With Johnny Daggett out of action 1™fHJc ” Wittlin showed the effects of hls 
took the ball on their own 20. John- Tommy Bennett’s long heaves to j Colby becomes just another football n oiy H * weakness at times against Union, but 
son picked up twelve on an end lun jack Lundrigan and lanky Bob Bylng- team. For the last two years Colby's ' "j the rugged sophomore ls a fine arm 
from deep back; Van Gaasbeck and ^on gave Delta Upsilon an easy win football forces have been more or less Frosh-Union tackier and has the makings of a 
Bertuzzi picked up eight more and on om. Alpha Sigma pilb and Beta Kap- 1 dependent on the midget runner, and ^ standout guard. Johnny Prukop will be 
the third down, Johnson pulled the pa downed a fighting Sigma Alpha j this year more than ever before A1 MOX back at left guard and the irrepressible 
spectacular run which put the Midd- fceam 7.2 j McCoy was counting on him to hold Tony Wishinski will again start at the 
men In the ball game. In team g0[f Delta Kappa Epsilon the team together. He was one of the Middlebury Union pfVOt. 

Neither team registered in the final ! ,md Delta upsilon have won theh gamest and cleverest basks ever seen Pepin 1. e. DeWeese Llke wittihi. Jack Crawford has also 

from the local course over 

FOUR TEAMS WIN 
INITIAL GAMES IN 

and kicked the extra point. In the ? tbe llna td place kl k’ af 1 vwas 
third quarter. Art Pepin blocked a hls 22 ya''d ‘ *ld goal tha‘ b^at Ver- 
kick, BUI Nichols took it over, and mont last Ba,tUrdayn 

. . Cripple.1: Recover 
Sheehan converted. * ,, , , . , 

Union scored twice In the second ' ,T le comiderably hearten- 
T 0„hi.. _ Jed by their fine showing against the 

play-off game on Monday u,e passing should be varied. As it „ nn„ for the fhial score new injuries were developed, 
isily vanquished Sigma Phi stands now, we pass only when we are | outstanding factors in the Middle- B ‘s doubtful that Bill Mayo will 
earn the right to meet Delta trailing and only when there are only I bury vlctory were team work and con- ! ™ke tlle WatervUle. and in 
nion m a first round match. a feW minutes left until the half or diHrmimr Union outweighed Middle- that case bi% wil1 °ulme,tte wUl pair 
e fhst round match which the game is over. In these situations (bmw alfout Hve ,)oUnds per man and ^ f“d Berry on the flanks. If Ad- 

be played. the enemy Is naturally on the watch had previous game experience but they slts leg shows Mlou8h Improvement 
ing of Red Talbott and Bill for passing. We have a good passer in noi know their plays as well as starting tackles will be Jefts at 
us Jackie Hicks and Jack Johnson and reasonably good material I Sammy Guarnaccia's boys. ^ one and a tossup between die Burlhxg- 

* snagglng ablU7 broug lt (,n receiving end. Let's give these Coach Guamaccia has uncovered a ,oa boy aI'df<r^t Joaes,Joruthe /fhefr' 
downfall of the Sig Eps. In boys a chance to show what they can fjne nasser jn young Hale With a pair Maity Wittlin should be able to 
lames already played Kappa do. of seasoned ends such as Pepin and fhake , of‘( ‘he cold that has been 
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Frosh-Union 
Box Score 

frame, and Union took to the air in j fjrst round matches, the former de- I on Porter Field, and we sincerely re- 
an effort to bolster their attack. Only feating sigma Alpha and the latter gret the injury'which has forced him 
one short pass was successful, however, [ wblning over Beta Kappa. For the ! out of football for good, 
as an alert Panther defense hunied qu's Bob Davidson won from Johnny j Sammy Guarnaccia’s Panther plebes 
the passers and harried the receive! s. MabT( Lundrigan took Clark and matched the scoring records of their 
With a minute to go Middlebury too- young defeated Purdy. Jack Brown of 1939 predecessors rolling up a total of 
the ball on their own 13. and a John- j Deke s defeated Parke Wright, Ken [ 26 points in their game last Satur- 
son pass to Oulmette for thirty "tb’7 j Cosgrove beat Irv Senne and Mose I day against the Union freshmen. The 
yards yards put the ball on the Mid- pjubbard defeated Bob Land. kids showed a nice attack and as to 
dlebury 46 as the game ended. T, chl-Psl Sigma Phi Eosllon I the 20 points against them—well, the 

on Porter Field, and we sincerely re- 

Hubbard defeated Bob Land. kids showed a nice attack and as to 
The Chi-Psi Sigma Phi Epsilon the 20 points against them—well, the , 

match depends on the outcome of tire Georgia Tech team pushed over a like UNION GAME STATISTICS match depends on the outcome of the Georgia Tech team pushed over a like 
Union Midd as yet unplayed match between Chuck number against mighty Notre Dame, 

Downs 14 4 Kltchell and Fred Butler, the number (showing that it can happen In the j 
Is gained rushing 258 162 two men as Bob Martin defeated Com best of families. More power to the j 
is gained passing 21 51 Small and Jack Bates evened matters I freshmen. 
es attempted 17 7 | for Chi Psi by defeating Bob deVeer. j Abdo Hassan. Turkish star of the 

First Downs 
Yards gained rushing 
Yards gained passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Punt average , 
Penalties, yards 

Union Midd 
14 4 

258 162 
21 51 
17 7 
o 3 

33 38 
40 5 

Dave Black of the Alpha Sigs de- Colby Mules, must fast from sunrise 
feated Len Brown to put hls team one to sunset all through football season 

Middlebury Union 
Pepin 1. e. DeWeese 
Hollister 1. t. Zulauf 
Nichols 1. g. Schulze 
Starts c. Parsons 
PetropoT>olous r. g. Platt 
Cruess r. t. Alberts 
Lawler r. e. Fuller 
Hale q. b. Klannan 
Sheehan r.h. b. Gifford 
Fleming 1. h. b. Galuzka 
Urban f. b. Bums 

[ Middlebury substitutions — Reu- 
man. Lyon, Rooney, Harris, Baird, 
Canning. McClintock. 

Scoring — Touchdowns—Lawler 
2. Nichols, Sheehan: Leabilt, Klar- 
man. DeWeese Point after touch¬ 
down—Hale, Sheehan: Galuzka 2. 

Wittlin showed the effects of hls 
weakness at times against Union, but 
the rugged sophomore is a fine arm 
tackier and has the makings of a 
standout guard. Johnny Prukop will be 
back at left guard and the irrepressible 
Tony Wishinski will again start at the 
pivot. 

Like Wittlin, Jack Crawford has also 
been bothered by a severe cold which 
he too has shaken off. Crawford will 
again start at the right halfback post 
with his senior classmates Harry Van 
Gaasbeck at left half. Sam Bertuzzi 
at quarter, and Captain Jack Johnson 
at fullback. 

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP 
Oulmette 1. e. Helin 
Jefts 1. t. Hughes 
Prukop 1. g Baum 

Oulmette 1. e. 
jefts 1. t. 
Prukop I. g- 
Wishinski c. 
Wittlin r. g. 
Jones or Adslt r. t. 

up on the KDR's. ‘because of his religion. 

Berry 
( Bertuzzi 
I Van Gaasbeck 
| Crawford 
Johnson 

r. e. 
q. b. 
1. h. b. 
r. h. b. 
f. b. 

Helin 
Hughes 

Baum 
Lorlng 

Daly 
Shiro 

Bubar 
Hassan 

LaFleur 
Hayward 
Soioletti 
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Painter And Gifford Halls Present 
Interesting Contrast In Ways Of Life 

DO YOU SMOKE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 

IT’S THE SMOKER’S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on theiy^ 

DEFINITELY 

linoleum tile—the halls of vivid marble- 
grain linoleum, and the rooms of a 
more conservative brown. Interior 
lighting achieves a far cry from the 
days of kerosene lamp and candle¬ 
light—each room being equipped with 
the latest in indirect lighting, and an 
adequate minimum of two wall recep¬ 
tacles per room for plugging in lamps 
and radios. Pot-bellied stoves give way 
to modern steam heat with humidity 
control; and the inadequate toilet fa¬ 
cilities of another day are replaced by 
marble showers and tiled bathrooms. 

The problem of noise, inescapable in 
the old dormitory, is taken care of by 
the new acoustic ceilings, specially 
treated with a noise-absorbent ma¬ 
terial. To further combat echo and 

I Interior din are solid red oak doors at 
| the entrance to each room, plus double 
swinging doors at the center of every 

J hall, dividing the building into two 
| compact sections. Steel doors between 
the stair-walls and corridors are equal- 

I ly effective in solving the noise prob¬ 
lem. 

Welfare Major Concern 

As a sort of final proof that the phy¬ 
sical welfnre of the student is a major 
concern, modern planning and archi¬ 
tecture have installed an elaborate com¬ 
mons paneled in knotty pine, beneath 
It an all-electric kitchen from which 
meals will be served, and above the 
commons room a lavish library lounge 
with floor-to-ceiling bookcases in white ' 
oak is established with its marble fire¬ 
place. Leading from the commons room 
is a connecting corridor to the lobby, 
both paneled in white oak. 

To builders of Painter hall much of 
this would probably appear superflu- | 
ous, but modern education looks be¬ 
yond mere academic concern, appar- j 
ently, to a broader concept. 

BETTER TASTE 

W hut smokers like your¬ 
self want most is mildness, cool¬ 
ness and taste... and that’s just 
what you get in Chesterfield’s 
right combination of the fin¬ 
est tobaccos grown ... a defi¬ 
nitely milder, cooler, better 
taste. That’s why it’s called 
the Smoker’s Cigarette. 

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK 
ROBERT RAPELYE 

GEORGETTE McKEE 

featured in 

‘THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH' 

The March of Time’* 

full-length photoplay 

This picture of Chesterfield buyer* inspecting 

crop* in the field before auction time is one 

interesting scenes in the new book "TOE 

LAND, U. S. A." This fascinating story of ho> 

erfields are made, from seed to cigarette, 

for the asking. Mall your request to Llggttt 

Tobacco Company, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, 

Kaleid Theme, Layouts 
Outlined by Sanford ’12 

The make-up for the 1912 Kaleido¬ 
scope is complete 

CAA Students 
Meet For First 

Class Monday with plans for 
J student drawings and photographs well 
| under way, it was announced yester¬ 
day by Charles L. Sanford '42. edltor- 

| in-chief. 
The lay-out of the Kaleidoscope' in¬ 

dicates a trend toward more modern 
design with emphasis on student art 
work. Also trie stress will be laid on 
Individual activities rather than on 
group activities. Sanford said that all 
through the book an effort had been 
made to unite the men and women's 
colleges more than in the past. 

A new feature of the book will be a 
great many informal photographs of 
students and student activities. There 
will be informal pictures of each mem¬ 
ber of the junior class as well as 
formal pictures. 

Last Monday night in Warner Sci¬ 
ence hall the first ground school 
meeting of the Civil Aeronautics auth¬ 
ority course for this semester was held. 
At that time schedules for all the fol¬ 
lowing classes were handed out. as well 
as flight schedules. Along with Pro¬ 
fessors John G. Bowker, Benjamin 
F. WLssler, and Joe Rock, the two new 
instructors, Miss Bella Harriman. and 
Mr. A1 DeRonde who are to assist Mr, 
Rock at Bristol, attended. The twenty 
students were divided into tw»o groups, 
and each group assigned to one of the 
instructors. 

Ground school classes have been held 
since Monday, with Prof. Phelps N. 
Swett giving lectures on meteorology. 
All the contracts between Middlebury 
College, the flight operator, Joe Rock, 
and the Civil Aeronautics authority 
have been signed, and the actual fly¬ 
ing will start as soon as word comes 
from Washington. 

The military training clause in the 
pledge that all applicants were re¬ 
quired to sign has caused quite a stir 
in many other institutions. 

The actual flying course consists of 
three stages. Stage "A" is a "clumsy" 
stage in which there are eight hours 
of dual flying as a minimum. Stage 
B is entered upon immediately after a 
student's solo. He is then allowed to 
fly by himself, after a fifteen minute 
check with the instructor in the plane. 
Mr. Rock has four planes which can be 
flown at the same time In stage B. but 
only two instructors at a time in stage , 
A. Stage C Is the continuation of B, 
but concerned with a little more ad- | 
vanced flying. I 

Tobacco Co. 

Complete Line 

Men’s Dress and 
Sport Shoes 

Shoe Repair Dyeing 
Accessories 

EMILIO 
SHOE REPAIR HOSPITAL 

Woolrich Wool 
Jackets 

The finest made 

$3.95 & $5.95 
FARRELL’S 

Where Midd Men Meet 

KEMP 

(Next National Bank) 

POLITICAL PALLY 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
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(Continued from page 1) 
discussion. At that time, it was run by 
the men's college, rather than the Wo¬ 
men's Forum. The exact records of the 
outcome seem to have been lost in the 
shuffle somewhere, but it is recalled 
that much spirit and Interest were 
provoked by the proceedings. 

Professor Heinrichs has had much 
experience in conducting discussions of 
this sort. He has often acted as medi¬ 
ator for town forums and debates. 

Introducing the speakers will be 
Helen-Lee West 41, president of the 
Women's Forum. Admission to the joint 
political rally will be ten cents. Be¬ 
cause the student bodies of both men's 
and women's colleges are awaiting the 
soiree with much anticipation and 
spirit, it is natural to expect a very 
large turnout. 

Welcome All Midd Students 

We Have the Finest in Foods at the Most 

Reasonable of Prices in Town 

The Lockwood Restaurant Inc 
THE GREY SHOI 
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Photo Finishing 

AT ITS BEST 
E. D. BICKFORD 
Watch Specialist 
Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Years’ Experience 

25 Y'ears in Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

ic SALE 

VERMONT DRUG INC 
Phone 180 

EASTMAN and AGFA FILMS 
We Give FREE ENLARGEMENTS 

GOVE’S 
UP STAIRS IT PAYS TO CLIMB 


